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Themes Promnoting Community and Individualism
In U.S. and Canadian Media Law and Journalistie Practice

Vernon A. Keel, Professor
Elliott School of Commnuncation

Wichita State University

This paper provides an interim report on a project designed to explore themes promoting
community or individualism in U.S. and Canadian media law and through journalistic practice. In
particular, its focus is on the ways. and the extent to which the law, the court and the media in each
country tend toward perspectives that favor the rights of individual journalists. and media
operations or that emphasize the values of community and the place of the media within the broader
context of communities.

The first part of this paper examines the way courts in Canada and the United States have
interpreted their respective constitutional provisions for freedom of expression by looking at
themes i those judgments that appear to promote individnaiism. or, more specifically, individual
rights of the mass media on one hand, and community or societal interests on the other. These are
not either-or distinctions, certainly, and as (3reenawalt explains, the ways i -which courts and
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have influenced the structure and performance of the Canadian media, resulting ini a media system
that is, while similar in many ways, unique and different from the one souffi of the border?

and, has been a process based more on
American media systemn developed on
response to changing social and
elopments beyond national borders. It
iand policy planners have begun to
search for solutions to problems of

ling with problems; of urban society.
example, have called attention to these



adudication. More specifically, ini cautioning against too firm a distinction between
"individualism" and "community" in comparative legal analysis, he writes:

ILberal theory is rich enough to recogniize the cenramlity of communities for human
life; thus, genuine disagreements between thoughtful liberals and communitarians
are much more subtie dhm any simple-minded account would propose. When
thoughtful versions of competing points of view are applied to, constitutional issues,
differences are less stark than somne nýid division of communitarian and
individualist theories niight suggest'

With this in mind, our use of these concepts in attempting to compare developments i
media law and standards of journalistic practice in Canada and the United States will. be relative ini
trns of the extent to which variations i the law and the media in each country tend toward

favoring the rights of the press and individual journalists or toward serving community or broader
societai interests. Whule Greenawalt looked at developments in the law related to issues of free
speech, our analysis compares developmnents in press law in the two countries and looks, as well,
at how journalistic practices both reflect and affect broader social values and traditions.

Community and Individualism in the I
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perpectve, then, the Charter represents another step in the Americanization of our
institutions.p"'5

Even li light of Charter provisions for parliamentary or legisiative exceptions to theseguarantees, it is ultimtely left to the courts to determine what are "reasnable limits prescribedlaw" that "can be justifled in a free and dernocratic society," as required by Section 1. Just as theSupremne Court i the United States long ago established that the determination. of what constitutesappropriate government limitations on freedoins "is clearly a judicial rcsponsibility, not a legisiativeone," the new Charter bas given to judges, and ultixnately the Supremne Court of Canada, "thercsponsibility for weighing the merits of the conduct of elected bodies and governiental officiais,both legislative and administrative, against the constitutionaily protected, elements oflIiberty.",17

Balancing the Interests of Government and the Media
Several important provisions i the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms givelegisiative bodies, both federal and provincial, authority to define the scope of these and otherfundamental rights and freedoms specifled i Sections 2-15. The flrst is the "applicationprovision" in Section 32, which applies thc Charter to thc Parliament and government of Canada inrespect to ail mattes within Parliament's authority and to provincial legisiatures and governments inrespect to ail matters withi thc legislative authority of each province. This legisiatve authority islimited ini Section 24(l) by the right to apply to a court for an appropriate remedy by anyonc whoserights or fr-eedoms have been infringcd or dcriied. More speciflcaily, Sections 1 and 33(1) definethe role of federal and provincial govemcents li balancig these fundarnental rights against Uicbroader necds and interests of society. Section 1 guarantees thc rights and firedomns set out i thcCharter "subject only to such reasonable limits prescribed by law as can bc demonstrably justifledli a free and demnocratic society." Section 33(l) allows Federal Parlianient and provinciallegislatures to pass laws Uiat "shail operate notwithstandig a provision includcd li section 2 orsections 7 to 15" of Uic Charter.

flic language of Section 1 requires that any legisiative action ]imiting Uic basic rights andfrecdomns guaranteed i Uic Charter must satisfy three general requirements. Fmrt, it must be areasonable limit on Uie right or freedoni being affectecL Second, it must be demonstrablyjustifiable. And third, it must reflcct Uic values of a free and democratic society.'8 Lepofscy listsfour questions a court must ask when considerig if an infringement on free expression is justifledunder Section 1: 1) Is the action of such pressing and substantial importance as to justify restrictingfree speech? 2) Does it achieve or promnote its purpose? 3) Is this Uic option for achieving its

's Robert Martin and G. Stuart Adamn, A Sourcebook of Canadian Media Law. Second Edition (Ottawa: Carleton
University Pr=u, 1994) at 72.
"'Schenck v. U.. 4 .. 4,a 2(99."hnanto i twrmn hnsta ih csi nadof peace are snch a hindrance to its effort... that no Court could regard them as protected by any constiutionalright." [emphasis adcbd]. For a more complote discussion of Justice lmes' views on this point, see: T Holmes andthe Judicial Role," Chapter 6 in Jereniy Cohen, Congress Shail Make No Law: Oliver Wendell Holmes, the FirstAmeadment, and Judcial Dec, #ion Making (Aines: Iowa Stato University Press, 1989).
'7Philip Anismnan, "Application of the Charter A Structural Approach," in Pbilip Anisman and Allen M.L Linden,ods., Thse Media, The Courts and The Charter (Toronto: Carswell, 1986) at21. See also David M.L Lopofsky, "OpenJustice 1990- The Constitatioeal Right to Attend and Report on Court Prooeedings in Canada," in DavidScbneiderman, ed., Freedom ofE&preuion and The Charter (Scarborough, Ont.: Tbomson Professional Publishing
Canada, 1991) at 184.
'sId. *t21.
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respect to a given provision of ss. 2 or 7 to 15 of the Charter, and d) for a specified period.29
Applying these conditions, he ruled that the Quebec legisiature acted within the provisions of
Section 33.

In the United States, balancing the protections of press freedom against the needs of
govermment and society are played out diffcrently because of différent constitutional. language and
traditions. Despite the absolutist language of the First Amendnent ("Congress shail malce no
law..."), few justices or legal scholars have taken a flrma absolutist position in defining dhe limits of
protected speech."0 Justice Holmes, inx fashioning his "clear and present danger" doctrine and
arguing for the fullest possible protection for free expression, explained. howevcr that "Mhe most
stringent protection of free speech would flot protect a man inx falsely shouting fire in a dxeatre and
causing apanic 1 He further argued dxat deterxnining whether an act constitutes a "clear and
present danger" is clearly a judicial responsibility, flot a legisiative one.' 2

In attempting to clarify the poles of the debate betwecn those, arguing that First Amendment
rights are absolute and those advocating a balancing of competing interests Laurnce Tribe
provided useful context by offexing a two-track approach for undcrstanding the constitutional
issues involved. In track one "the absolutists essentially prevail" while in track two "the balancers
are by and large victorious.",Î3

Justice Brennan adapted this approach to media issues and the free press clause of dhe First
Amendmentinx a 1979 speech at Rutgers University." His two "tiers" or "tracks" take the form of
"two distinct models of the role of thc press inx our society that dlaim the protection of thc First
Amendment."' ,3The first, the "speech" model, protects the acts of speaking, publishing or
broadcasting and '"readily lends itsclf to the heady rhetoric of absolutisrm" Thiis model fosters, the
values of democratic self-government. 36'MTe second model, the "structural" model, protects the
press "when it pcrforrns ail the myriad tasks necessary for it to gather and disseminate thc news.
Under this model, Brennan cxplained, "the court must weigh the effects of the imposition
inhibiting press access against dxc social interests scrved by thc imposition. e97Justice Brena feit
compelled to offer this claification in response to considerable press criticism over several recent
Supreme Court decisions. In particular, he focused on recent Court decisions that failed to provide

29 Id. at 164. Concering the fourth condition, s. 33(3) provides that "A declaration made under subsection (1) shail
cease to have cffect vie years aftcr it cornes mnto force or on such carlier date as rnay be specifled in the declaraton."
'0 One notable exception would bc Justice Hugo Black. In a public interview with Professor Edmnd Calm, he
explained. "I believe wheax our Founding Fathers, with their wisdo.n and patriotism, wrote this Amendmexit, they
kncw wbat thcy wee talking about. Thcy knew what history was behind thcr n d tbcy wanted to ordain in tbis
country tbat Congress, elected by thc people, should not tell the people what religion they should have or what they

shud bee cor say or publish, and that is about it. It says 'nolaw,'and tbat iswhat Ibelieve it meants." In
Edmnond CaIm, Justice Black and First Amendmnt «Absolutes": A Public Interviw,. 37 N.Y.Ul. Rev. 549 at 554
(1962). Cited in Everett E. Dennis, Donald NiL Gilimor and David L. Grey, Justice Black and the First Ameudment:
"'no iaw' meoes nso law" (Aines: Iowa State University Press, 1978). Sec also Han-y Kalven, Jr., -Upox Rereading
Mfr. Justice Black on the First Amenduient," 14 U.C.L.A Law Rcvicw 428 (1967).
3' Scheiick v. U.S., 249 U.S. 47, at 52 (1919).
32 libud
'3 Laurencc I. Tribe, Àmnerican Conssdtutional Law, Second Edition, (Mineola, NY: Thec Foundation Press, lue.,
1988> t 792.
3' W. J. Brenna, Jr., supra note 13.
35 Ibid.
' Ibid. At (bis point in bis speech, Justice Brennan quotes Professor Zecbariah Chafe: 'it]hc First Amendrncnt
protects - . a social interest in the auainuient of triuh, so (bat thc country rnay not only adopt the wisest course of
action but carry it out in the wisest way." Free Speech in tic United States 33 (1946)."
" Ibid.
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reporters with a constitutional privilege from. having to testify," that upheld a third-party search of
a campus newspaper's newsroom,3 ' and that required a media libel defendant to answer questions
about his state of mind during the editorial. process.'< These activities, Justice Brennan explained,
are among "the myriad tasks necessary for [the press] to gather and disseminate the news."'l They
corne under the "structural" model and are deserving of qualified protection when baianced against
other rights and needs. They must be distinguished from the more specific acts of publishing,
included under the "speech" model, which are deserving of more absolute protection under the
Flrst Amendrncnt.

The following section provides a suninary of supreme court judgments in both countries
dealing with the right to publish, which cornes under what Justice Brennan would consider the
more absolutist "speech" model. It is foUlowed by a section that reviews several important areas of
media Iaw <public libel, faise light privacy, journalist's privilege, media and the courts, and access
to information), which corne under Justice Brennan' s "structural model. The purpose is to
determine how the courts in the United States and Canada have balanced individual constitutional
n«rtitinn-z fnr the media in theqe areas aLrainst broader interests of zovernment, the courts a.nd



in 1961. The case involved a bill introduced, in the Alberta legisiature requiring newspapers to
disclose their sources of information and to print government statements to correct previous
articles. Since, at that tine, there was no constitutional guarantee of freedomn of the press, tdm
Court ruled not on the constitutionality of the so-called "Press Bil" but that the Alberta parliament
did not have legisiative jurisdictioni' More important, the Court issued a strong statement i
support of free press guarantees: "Freedom of discussion is essential to enlighten public opinion in
a democratic State; it cannot be curtailed without affecting the riglit of the people to be informed
through sources independent of the Government concerning matters of public mnterest. There, must
an untranimeled publication of the news and political opinions of the political, parties contending for
ascendancy" 4 ' Other pre-Charter decisions involving fr-eedom of expression did flot deal directly
with the press but served to reaffirin the Court's view about the fundamental importance of
informed public discussion free from interference by govemment.50

There is one important area of prior restraint law, however, where the supremne courts in
the two countries have taken different positions. It bas to do with the permissible reach of
governient in banning publication of truthful information, lawfully obtained. I the United
States, the Supreme Court has ruled in several cases that rules or laws prohibiting the press froam
publishing such information are unconstitutional while rules against the release of such information

are ot.' Ii Caada hoever th Sireme Court took a different position in Canadian
Newspapers Co. v. Canada (A. G.)!' The case dealt with Section 442(3) of the Criminal Code,
which perznfts the presiding judge in a sexual offense case to issue an order prohibiting the
publication or broadcast of any information that could disclose the identity of the complainant. The
Court ruled that such an order, limnited, to instances where the complainant or prosecutor requests it
or the court considers it necessary, is justifiable under Section 1 of the Charter since the legisiative
objective of protecting the identity of the victirn in such cases outweighs the media's rights under s.
2(b) of the Charter!53

More recently, an amendment in the Canada ElectUons Act of 1993 bans the publication of
public opinion poils within the last 72 hours of a campaign.5 ' The current legisiation also makes it
an offense for the media to report how the parties stand in opinion polis ini the last three days of the
campaign. Wbile the Supreme Court bas not been asked to rule on the constitutionality of such a
ban, a bill i 1983 "of similar approach and identical purpose" was ruled umconstitutional by the
Alberta Court of Queen's Bench.55

4
8Clare Becton, "Freedom of the Press in Canada. Prior Restraints," in P. Anisman and A. M Linden, eds., supra

note 17atl119.
4Aiberta Prss Case, supra note 47.

" See Saumur v. Cityof Quebec, [1953] 2 S.C-R. 299 (S.C.C),a Jehovah's Witness case similar tothe 1938 case
of Lovell v. Griffin in the United States (303 U.S. 444); Switzman v. Elbling, [1957] S.C.R. 285 (S.C.C.), "the
Qiaebec padlock case"; and Boucher v. Thw King, [1951] S.C.R. 265 (S.C.C.).
" See Cox Broadcasting Corp. v Cohn, 420 U.S. 469 (1975), the sm.t cannot punish the media for disseminating
the naine of a rap. victim acquired frein a document introduced during trial Oklahomna Publi rhing Co. v. District
Court, 430 U.S. 308 (1977), the press cannot be stopped hmoi publishing information when reporters are allowed to
attend a juvenile court proceeding- Smith v. Daily Mail Publzshing Co., 443 U.S. 97 (1979), the mmat cannot
Punish dis press for publising the naine of ajuvenile offender acquired froin police sources; and Florida Star v.
BJ.F., 491 U.S. 524 (1989), a newspaper cannot be punished for publishing the naine of a rape victim released y
the sheiff's department.
S[1988) 2 S.C.R. 122.
SId. at 124.

mSe. J. Andrew Fraser, 'lb. Blackout of Opinion Polls: An Assauit on Popular Sovereignty," 4 Media and
Commnunications Law Review (1993-95), ai 365-403, citing R.S.C. 1985, c E-2 and explaining ai 365 that'nie
amendînents camne via Bill C- 114, An Act to Amend the CanwaSElections Act, 3d Sess., 34th Pari., 1993 (S.C.
1993, c. 19)."
-u -lbe gag slips quietly into place,- The Globe and Mail, Mfay 18, 1993, A22.
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case, Cantreil v. Forest City Publishing CO. 63 the court extended the saine requirement to the
private person. survivor of an accident victim. The extent to which these developments parallel,
those in txe public law of libel is not clear,64 mrainly on the question of whether private-person
plaintiffs lin a false liglit privacy suit can meet a lesser fanît standard of negligence, for example, or
,whether they must establish that their portrayal. in a false light was done with knowledge or
reckless disregard (the Sullivan rude).

Canadian courts have not adopted the Amnerican approach .to the "public law of libel"6 5 lIn
a recent case, Hill v. Church of Scientîology,"6 the Supreme Court of Canada was asked lin
argumnts by the appellants to adopt the actual malice rule fromn the United States, but the Court
declined. Justice Cory, writing for the majority, reviewed. the development of this standard in the
United States, inclucling critiques of the actual malice mile, and explained how the courts lin
England and Australia had refused to adopt it.67 He concluded that "None of the factors which
prompted the United States Supreme Court to rewrite the law of defamation lin America are present
lin the case at ba.6 His conclusion was that "the common law of defamation complies with the
underlying values of the Charter and there is no necd to ainend or alter it." Earlier lin his opinion,
hie refuscd to separate an individual's public and private rights to recover damage to reputation.

The fact that persons are employed by dxe govcrnment does flot mean tuxat dxeir
reputation is automatically dividcd into two parts, one related to their personal life
and the other to their employment status. 'To accept dxe appellants' position would
mean that identical defamatory coxnments would be subject lix two différent laws,
one applicable to governient employeca, the otuxer to thc rest of socicty.
Govenunent employment cannot be a basis for such a distinction- Reputation is an
integral and fundamentally important aspect of every individual. It exists for
everyonc quite apart from employment.

lIn the end, by continuing intact the English common Iaw tradition lin civil libel, the
Canadian Supreme Court keeps Canada more inx Une with otxer Western democracies, which set
theinselves apart from dxc Anierican tradition that grants considerable protection to dxc news media
to comment on government and criticize public officiais and public figures widx less fear of being
successfülly challcnged. under libel law.

Similarly, the Canadian Supreme Court lias neyer aclcnowledged false liglit privacy, which
la a uniquely American judicial development. Nodxing quite like it exista lin Canadian law. Section
181 of the Crinxinal Code makes it an offense to knowingly publish false news which causes or la
likely to cause injury or mischief to a public interest' Several of dxc provinces have somc form of

S419 U.S. 245 (1974).
6Sec J. A. Barron and C. T. Dienes, supra note 58, t 380-384.
Sec Thomnas A., Hughes, "Ihe Actual Malice Rude: Why Canada Rqjected, the American Apprnach to Libet"

PaPer Prcsentcd at the animal convention of the Association for Education in Journalismn and Mfass Communication,
Anaheim, California, August 1996.
<e [1995] 2 S.C.R. 1130).

SIci., at 1188. He wcnt on to explain. that tbis case does flot involvc thc media or political commcuxtary about
governmet policies, thm a revicw of jury verdicts in Canada reveals that there is no danger of numerous large awards
threatening Uic viability of media organizations, and that in Canada there is no broad privilege accorded. to Uhc public
Statments of govemnment officiais which needs to ke countcrbalaxced by a sinilar right for privatc individuals.
*»Ibid.
70 1&at 1161
,71 Ni G. Crawfod, Thetournairt's Legal Guide, Second Edition (Toronto: Carswell, 1990) t 275. Crawford aiso
Suoes thathex Brouâcàting Act hiàkeg t an offéfiss&Io sprèad false-oe mislending bcws,,citing Radio Reélidwions,
1986, SOR/6-982, s. 5(l) and Télévision BroadcastingReulhion, SOR/87-49, s. 5(l).



statutoey protection for invasion of priVaCy 2 British Columbia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, for
example, have siniilar laws making it a tort, actionable without having to prove damnage, to invade
another person's privacy willUly and without dlaima of right. Ini Quebec, the plaintiff must prove
fault, damage, and a causal Iink between the fault of the defendant and the darnage suffered. These
laws, however, deal rnainly with the more traditional areas of privacy, including intrusion and
trespass. Any action for damages resulting from a false light portrayal would have to be sought
under defaination. law with the requirement of proof of damage to reputation.

Journalist's Frivilege

Néither Canadian nor American courts have been wiIJing to grant journalists the sanie
common law privilege from having to testify as is provided for doctor-patient, lawyer-client and
nrie&-t-nentent communications. lIn both countries. the zeneral rule is that journalîsts will not be

with



feel compelled by the facts of the case to address the 'brod and imnportant constitutionai questions"
before it, Justice Sopinka i his opinion for the majority did refer to an earlier pre-Charte
deCisio' 7 when the Court acknowledged the four criteria cited by Wigmore for when a privilege
for confidential privilege should be granted 7 It is Iikely that the Wigmore test will play an
important mile when and if the Court is presented with the right case requiring a consideration of
the constitutionai, questions not addressed in MoYsa. However, firm Justice Sopinka's opinion,
news media appellants can expect to have to establish with evidence that a direct link exists
"between testimonial compulsion and a 'drying-up' of news sources.""

The Issue of Newsroom Searches. Journalists in both Canada and the United States
have bad to deal with unfavorable high court decisions upholding the constitutionality of third-
party newsroomn searches. In the United States, the Supreme Court ruled that a warrant
authorizing the search of a newspaper's newsroom (a third-party or innocent-party search) to find
evidence to help authorities identify individuals being sought for unlawful activity was flot an
unconstitutional violation of the newspaper's First Amendment rights.80 The resuit was passage
several years later of the Federai Newsrom Search Bill that prohibited such searches except i the
most extreme circumstances.8 '

A year before the Stanford Daily decision, a British Columbia court quashed a seaivh
warrant authorizing federal officiais to search the offices of a newspaper for information about
individuals whose picketing activities had interfered with and inquiry. île Court's ruling in this
pre-Charter decision was based on "fr-eedom of the press" rights included i the Canadian Bill of
Rights that was enacted by Parliament in 1961. However, the Supreme Court of Canada took a
different view in two post-Charter decisions when it ruled i 1991 that separate warrants to search
CBC newsroonis did not violate the media's rights under s. 2(b) of the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms.'3 Justice Cory, i his majority opinion in New Brunswick explained that the justice of
the peace, i issuing such an order, should «ensure that a balance is struck between the competing
interests of the, state .... and the right of the media int the course of their news gathering and news
disseniination."" Howcver, since the Court upheld both search warrants, observers have
concluded that the media -in Canada have littie more protection from third party search warrants
than do individual citizens.'5

Media and the Courts

No area of media law has attracted more attention by the courts in both countries than the
one involving the relationship between the media and the courts. This area directly involves the
conflict of constitutional guarantees: freedom of the press and its companion need to gather

77Slavutych v. Baker, (1975), 55 D.L.R. (3d) 224 (S.C.C.)
" Wigmore's four criteria are: 1) The communications must originate in a confidence that tiey wil not b. cIiscloscd;
2) This element of confldentiality must be casential to the fifl and satisfactoey maintenance of thc relation between
the parties; 3) The relations must lic one which in the opinion of thc cominunity ought to be sedulously fostoeed
and 4) The injury dma would imire to Uie relation by Uie disclosure of the communications must b. greater dthte
benefit thoeby guincd for Uhc correct disposal of litigation. From Crawford, supra note 71, at 68-69, citing
Wigmore On Evidence, 3rd cd., (McNaiughton Revision, (1961), para. 2285.
" Moysa, supra note 76at 1581.
0ZrcherV.Te Stasford Daiy, .436 U.S. 547 (1978).

&Privacy Protection Act (18 U.S.C.A. § 793 if).
2Pacfc Pres-L-uL v. R.,,1977] 5 W.W.R..507 (B.C.S.C.
8CBC Y. L<ssard, [1991] 3 S.C.R. 421 and CBC v. New Brwzywick (A.G.), [1991] 3 S.C.R. 459. 30(11

judgmerns weme released together on Noveniber 14, 199L.,
4New Brunswick, Id., at 48 1.
Se Paul B. Schabos, "Search Warrants of Media Orgamizauons: Chilling Effects or Good Citizenship?" 3 Media

and Communications Law Review (1992-93), at 253-264.
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absolute bans excluding the press and public from court proceedings did flot constitute a reasonable
limit while closures requiring judicial discretion would be allowed under Section 1 of the Charter.
The Supreme Court of Canada offered further instruction i the application of Section 1 in matters
relating to the courts in one ruling that struck down an Alberta law prohibiting publication of
materials from court proceedings, ruling that such limits were flot justified under Section 1.95 In
another decision, the Supreme Court ruled that an injuniction restraining picketing and other
activities calculated to interfère with the operations of the court was justified under Section 1, even
though the lower court record included an affidavit fmom a member of the Law Society of British
Columbia explaining that the "picket line was orderly and peaceful" and that '"Persons appearing to
have business inside the Courthouse entered and left the building at will and at no fime appeared to
be impeded i any way by the picketers."*E Further, in Canadian Newspapers Co. v. Canada
(A G.),97 the Suprenie Court held that a mandatory ban on publishing the identity of a sexual
assault victini was allowed under Section 1 since it was required to achieve Parliarnent's objective
of facilitating complaints by victims of sexual assaults.9'

I a recent decision, the Canadian Supreme Court set aside a ban on CBC froin
lroadcasting a fictional account of sexual and physical abuse of cbildren during a trial in Ontario
with similar facts and circunistances.9 While ru]ing that such a ban did flot meet the "reasonable
Iiniits" test of s. 1, the majority justices offered an interesting observation about differences
between the Canadian and American. constitutional. approaches to issues like this: "Publication
bans, however, should flot always be seen as a clash between freedom of expression for the media
and the right to a fair trial for the accused. The clash model is more suited to the Anierican
constitutional context and should ke rejected ini Canada.Y')

Àccess to Information

I both Canada and'the United States, the issue of access to government information, to
goverument proceedings, and to government institutions lias bèen played out mainly i the
legisiative arena. flc exception, of course, is the matter of access to judicial proceedings and court
documents, discussed in.a-previous section. - : -
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While the so-called "social responsibility" theory of the press grew out of the 1947 report
of the Hutchins Commission on Freedom of the Press in the United States,"' Ainerican journalists
have tended flot to accept its basic premise which calis for government intervention when and if the
media fail to act responsibly."12 For the most part, they continue to subscribe to the more
libertarian view and its imperative that the press be free f-rm goverament control and influence.
However, die most recent national survey of journalists in the United States reveals a shift in the
perceived functions of journalism favoring somne of the original recommendations of the Hutchins
Commission. As Weaver and Wilhoit explain, "most journalists in 1992 appeared to have a 'belief
system' that reflected the Conmission's goal of investigating 'the miuth about the fact[s]' and
pxt>viding 'a context which gives themn meaning."'

Concerning the appropriate role for govenunent, journalists in English Canada, who share
British traditions allowiný for more governient secrecy and control of information and the
reporting of information, are more tolerant than their American counteiparts of governnent
intervention and control. And by further comparison, journalists on French-language media in
Quebcc subscribe even more to the tenants of the social responsibility theory and are willing to
accept an even greater role for governxent involvement in media matters to assure the publices
right to information."15

According to Fulford, English Canadian journalists have inherited most of their techniques
from Bitain and the United States,"' except for the extensive foreign correspondence of British
journalismn and the investigative reporting in tie United States." 7 Further, and perhaps more
important, is his observation that English Canadian newspapers tend to mix elements of British and
Ainerican heritage and share the ideal which involves truth, completeness and justice.'
Explaining that English Canadian journalists seek "to report the truth," Fulford quotes publisher
Stuart Keate who wrote that "Any publisher, editor or reporter wortihbis sait recognized that he has
only one basic duty to perfornt to dig for the truth; to write it in language people can understand-
and to resist al impediments to its publication."'

While changes in English Canadian journalism during this century have paralleled similar
changes ini the United States, journalism in Quebec has been more influenced by French models
that include government distribution agencies, newspapers with more readily-identifiable

"'Commission on Freedom of the Press, A Free and Responsible Press (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1947).
112SiebeM Peterson, andi Scbramm, supra note 110, t 5. "... the power anti near monopoly of the media impose
on Uen an obligation to be socially responsible, to see that all sides are fairly preseateti anti that the public bas
enougb information to decide;, anti if the media do not take on tbcmselves such responsibility, it may be necessary
for soe odher agency of the public to enforce it."
"' Davidi IL Wcavcr andi G. Cleveland Wilboir. The American Journalis in the 1990s: U.S. Newspeople at the End
of an Era (Mahwab, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 1996) at 138.
'l'Wilûmd Kesterton, "Govemnient Secrecy," an unpublishcd paper for students in bis ommunication law classes at
Carleton University in Ottawa. Sec also Wilfted Kesterton, "Secrecy andi Openness in Ibrec Canadian Miedia-Relteti
Situations," a piper prescnted at thc annual convention of the Canadian Con-anication Association. Halifax. Nova
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political leanings, and greater acceptance of govemment intervention in media affairs."' Ibe latter
is ânked to the basic tenant of the social responsibility theory of the press which, according to,
Gagnon, has become more accepted by journalists in the province of Quebec than anywhere else in
North America. One of the recent presidents of Quebec's federation of professional journalists,
supported this observation by writing: "Now that they have acquired the conditions under which
they may practice their profession with dignity, never have they (Québec joumalists) been so
preoccupied by their responsibilities. 121

Gagnon further explains that the notion of freedom. of the press, which was widely
accepted by Quebec journalists in the 1940s and 1950s, has given way to, a more complex concept
of the public's "right to know," and that this has enjoyed considerable success in Qu_ ebec, certainly
more than it has in English Canada and, with even more reason, the United States. 122 part of the
explanation for this has to do with the French traditions and perspectives which place a greater
value on collectivism, aver individualism. As Siebert, Peterson and Schramm explain in their
classic work, the social responsibility theory is "in closer harmony with a collectivist theory of
society than with the individualistic theory from which the libertarian systern sprang. 21

Other ways in which the French tradition has contributed to diffèrences between French
and English journalism and journalists in Canada include: the emphasis on analysis over simple
reporting of facts; the tendency to treat matters conceptually rather than in terms of people and
events; the need to rationalize; and a greater personalization of articles and editorials.12"7 This is not
to, say that Quebec journalists are less committed to the facts and to being factual. A recent study
by Pritchard and Sauvageau, for example, found that Quebec journalists are more likely than other

s
5 in

Quebec.126

CScerning the greater personaâzation of articles and editorials, mentioned above, Siegel
found in his study of the coverage of the FLQ crisis in 1970 that the French-language papers
tended to project an image of self-importance in a variety of ways including'Yrequent refèrence to
media and journalists; personalized coverage which, at times, included the raising of rhetorical
questions which they then proceeded to answer, and editorials, written in the first person. ,127

Anothcr conclusion he reached points to still another ùnportant diffèrence between journali Sm in
Enghsh and French Canada. Following a comparison of coverage of several major issues or
events as well as a comparison of French and Engâsh broadcasting, Siegel found a homogeneity
of oudook in the French press system.

"Of particubir interest is the leadership role in French-Canadian society in which
French-language journalists see thernselves. The articulation of a clearly defined

Gagnon, 1981, supra note 109, at 24.

121 PU BarnaM, "Joumalism in Quebec: Open-Minded and Rigorous," Canadian Journal of Communicafion, 14:2

(1989), at 55.
ln Id. at 23.
ln Siebert, Peterson, Schramm, supra note 110, at 82.

131 Gagnon, supra note 109, at 28.

1" David Pritcimd and Flaian Sauvageau, "Me Journalists and Joumalism of Canada," Unpublished paper, 1996, at

21.

1" Simon Langlois and Fknim Sauvageau, "Les joumalistes des quotidiens québecois et leur méfier," Polifique, VoL
1, No. Z 1982, at 5-39. Ibe audm identified newspaper journalists as being in one of four groups: Report=, 32

percent; 1nvestiagtors/Anàlystsý 31 percent; Educators, 21 percent; and Seducers (enotliners), 15 percent.

le Arthur Siegel, 'Mm Quebec Media and Canadian Unity," in Caldwell and Waddell, eds., The English of Québec.

(Quftw. L'Institut québecois de recherche sur la culture, 1982), at 333.



value system is evident in French-language journalism, a practice that goes back a
long time. 12

Hie found no such uniformity of outlook on the part of the English press which, he termed
"fragmented." His conclusion is reinforced by DavidMTomas, an English-speaking joumalist
from Quebec: "Unity of thought was, and renains, infinitely more obvious i Quebec's French-
language media--a phenomenon implicitly recognized by politicians and journalists who repeatedly
point to the harsher treatment accorded. the government by the English media."'12'

Dominque Clift, a Montreal author and free-lance journalist who worked for major
Canadian newspapers i both Frenchi and English Canada, characterized this uniformity of French-
language journalists i a different way: the way i which they viewed themseîves and their role in
Quebec society. I bis article, "Solidarity on a Pedestal: French Journalism in Quebec," lie
charged that "!French journalists see for themselves a mucli more exalted role i society than do
tlieir English-spealdng counterparts," addig that: "It is i tie actual practice of journalismn that
French and English writers differ in the most pronounced manner. It lias to do with the way i
whicli journalists look upon themselves, their profession, their public, as well as on their
employers.-1 30
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columnist Jeffrey Simpson summaxized the episode in a column ini The Globe and Mail under the
headline: "Thanks to RCMP, the Gustafsen Lake standoif ended quietly." The coluxnn made no
mention of CBC's participation. 137

Across the border, however, the decision by the l'ost and Times to publish the
Unibomber's manifesto drew strong criticism from some media professionals as being a serlous
violation of the canons of Anierican journalism. Wifliarn Serrin, in a special to The Post,
complained that the newspapers had violated those canons by giving in to the goverument and by
turning their news coluns over to a killer.131 Othiers, however, like comxnentator Daniel S chorr,
agreed with the publishers that 'This centers on thc role of a newspaper as part of a community"
and argued that the public increasingly views the press as shielding itself behind Uhc First
Amendment to exempt itself from its responsibilities to the broader community.'3

Covering Court Trials. During the months of exhaustive coverage and coinmentary
relatcd to the 03. Simipson trial in Uic United States, a trial court judge in Ontario issued a
restraining order on thc media in the Paul Bernardo murder trial that included, as well, a ban on
publication of most information ftom bis wife's trial several months carlier.' Canadian
journalists complained but complied with thc court order wbile Amnerican journalists in neighboring
1kwAw ,4.L-v AMA 'rt r nninT %wh.t nne, T 11 newsnaner editor had carier rcferred to as a
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suspicion, as a potential direat to the liberty of the individual .,,14' Or as Lipset and Pool explain,
while both nations seek to protect the rights of the individual while promoting and protecting the
general welfare of the community, they "strike différent balances, with Canada tipping toward the
interests of the community, and the United States toward the individuaL"'44

Similarly, journalists in Canada are more inclined toward a "social responsibility" view of
the role of the media in society. While this particular perspective was proposed by the prestigious
Hutchins Commission on Freedom of the Press in the United States, American journalists have
tended not accept its basic premise, which calls for goveranient intervention when and if the media
fàil to act responsibly. For the most part, they continue to subscribe to the more libertarian view
and its upperative that the media be fi-ee fi-orn govemment influence and control. Canadian
journalists, however, whether sharing British traditions that allow for more goverriment se-crecy
and control of information or French traditions that are more accepting of goverriment intervention
in media affairs, tend to be more tolerant of goverriment intervention in ways that directly affect the
media while serving the broader needs and interests of society.

Our review of the development of media law in the two countries shows that the courts on
both sides of the border have expressed a strong commitment to the principle of a free press. In
the United States, government restraints on the media are difficult if not impossible, with the
Supreme Court nihng diat such restraints; "are the most serious and the least tolerable infringements
on Fïrst Amendment rights." "5 The Supreme Court of Canada, while less absolutist in its
approach, early on expressed strong support for a fi-ee press and "an une rnrneled publication of
the news and political opinions of political pai des contending for ascendancy. ,146 Unlike the
American Bill of Rights, however, the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms allows for
govemments to limit basic rights under Section 1, but "subject only to such reasonable limits
prescribed by law as can be demonstrably justified in a free and democratic society.""

Canadian courts have been less âkely than those in the United States to provide strict
protections for the media to publish without govemment restraint or interfèrence. This is most
obvious in matters related to coverage of the courts, where judicial restraints are more allowable in
Canada- Also, Canadian courts have permitted govemment bans on the publication of truthfül
information, lawfully obtained, while American courts have held that such bans constitute and
unconstitutional prior restraint. Also, media in the United States are allowed greater latitude to
criticize public officials dm are media in Canada, where the courts have been reluctant to adopt the
American approach to, public libel and false light privacy. In other areas, however, involving
newsgathering, the duty to tesfý, and access to information, the courts in both countries have
attempted to balance the rights of the news media against the broader interests of society.

Our review of the literanire on journalists and journalism. in the two countries showed, as
we that Canadian journalists tend to be more tolerant of govemment intervention and control,
even when it affects media activities, and more inclined toward a "social responsibility" view of the
role of media in a democratic society. Journalists in the United States, however, still tend to
subscribe more to the libertarian view and its imperative that the press be free from, govemment
conuol, although the most recent national survey of American joumalists suggests that there maY
be some shift toward some of the original goals of the Hutchins Commissioàý47which originallY
proposed the social responsibüity model.

m Anthony Wmell, -Our Fading Polifical Culum," in Ronald G. Landes, ed, Cwwdian Politics: A Cmpiparative
Reader (Scarbomgh: Prentice-M, 1985), at 246.
'" Làpset Pool, supra note 11, at 37.
"'Nebraska Press Assn. v. Smart, supra note 46.
'46Reference re Alberta Stanua, supra note 47.
'47Weaver and Wilhoit. supra note 113.



Some Future Considerations

Ilere la considerable discussion about the Constitution in Canada, and has been since it
was adopted in 1982. However, little if any of the controversy centers around concerns over
govment control of the media or court limitations of Charter guarantees of press freedom. T7his
is not to say that journalists and media owners in Canada do not have conceins about these issues
or that they would flot prefer greater freedom and less govemment control. It is just that these are
flot major conceins, at lest flot comparcd to the larger constitutional issues being discussed.

This is flot the case in the United States where journalists and media owncrs have long been
eager and vocal critics of any axtempts by government or thc courts to limit press fr-eedoms and
violate thcir First Aniendment guarantees. In fact Justice Brennan's speech in 1979, where he
presented his two-model. approach to the First Ameudment, was largely i response to media
criticismn of recent court decisions that were unfavorable to media interests.

However, the growing criticism and concerus about court interpretations of dhe speech-
press clause of the First Amendment are coming from non-media sources who are concerned about
too much freedomn at thc expense of other interests, particularly the rights and interests of
disadvantagcd groups like women and niinorities. In particular, concemns being raised by
feminists, critical scholars and especia]ly critical legal theorists are that Uic court's continuing
eruphasis on protecting press frcedoms serves only to advance Uic status quo and favors the special
interests of corporate-owned media conglomerates. 14' These are variations of the same ldnds of
criticismn and concerns expressed by Jerome Barron, who argued nearly 30 years ago that "Our
couistitutional theory is i the grip of a romnantic conception of free expression, a belief that the
'marketplace of ideas' is frceely accessible. But if ever there were a self operating markctplace of
ideas, it has long ceased to exist."' 4' He went on to argue for a legal right of access to thc media to
provide citizens with thc kind of marketplace originally itended by Uic Founding Fathers.">

More recently, Patrick Ganry has proposed a "revised, marketplace model" for press
frccdom in Uic United States."' His approach serves Uic values of a free press through a two-part
approach. The first part protects individual media outlets i Uieir performance of individual media
press and speech fumctions. The second part of Uic model addresses Uic structure of Uic press
industry ln its conmtmnent to two primary goals: 1) media responsiveness to Uic community and
diversity of expression; and 2) wide public participation ùi Uic society-buildig and self-
government process.

Similarly, concerna are being raised i jounaiistic circles about Uic status of American
journalism, about public criticism of Uic prcss and about Uic appropriate roles and responsibilities
of Uic media i a free dcmocratic society. One of Uic bcst, recent books on Uiis subject is by
Anderson, Dardenne and Killenberg, who argue for a more ecumenical, constructive, participative,
and democratically responsive role for joumalism's istitutional fUture.5 Other significant, recent

"4
8 Sec, for example, Mark Tusimet "A Critical Perspective On the Law of Speech And Communication," Journal of

Commnication Jnquiry, 19:2 (Summer 1995), 5-15; Robert Trager and Joseph A. Russomanno, " '... .The Whole
Tnath .. .' The First Amendment, Cultural Studies, and Comparative Law," Journal of Communication Inquiry,
19:2 (Summer 1995), 1&~32; and Matuhew D>. Bunker, -Pirst Amendment Theory and Conceptions of the Self," 1
Communication Law ani Policy 241-269 (1996).
149erxne Barron, "Access to the Press-A New First Amendinent Right," Harvard Law Review 80 (1967) at 164 1.
"o Se also Jerome Batron, Frcedom of the Press for Whom? The Right of Access to Mass Media (Bloomingtoii
Indiana University Press, 1973). He applies these concerns to Canadian issues in: Jerome A. Barron, "Public Acc=s
to the Media Under the Charter An Anierican Appraisal," in Anisman and Linden, eds., supra note 17, at 177-202.

"Patrick M. Garry, The American Vision of a Free Press, (Nei* York. Garland Publishing, Tac., 1990) at 108-116.
ob Andernon, Robert Dardenme, and George Nt Killenberg, Thte Conversation ofJournalism: Commucation,

Commuiiy, ami News (Westport, Conn.: Praeger Publishers, 1994).
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